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Thank you for sponsoring life-saving hydrocephalus surgeries 

this year at the CURE Uganda and CURE Zambia hospitals. 

Your generous contribution is enabling 46 children to have 

life-saving surgery through CURE this year. The surgeries that 

your family and friends have sponsored create the 

opportunity for these children to live a life that their family 

never dreamed would be possible. It was made a reality by 

your generosity. Through your support, you are at our 

patients' bedsides as our staff comforts each child and 

showers them with compassion and love. You are there 

when these children undergo their life-saving surgery, and 

you are there as they recover and are discharged - ready to 

go home happy, healthy and whole.

This quarter, your gifts supported surgeries for 10 children. 

Please allow us to introduce you to them:

Report for: The Strawbridge Family and Friends   Reporting Period: October–December 2013 
Hospital Locations: CURE Uganda and CURE Zambia Your Gift Enables: 46 Surgeries this year

Surgery Sponsorship Report

1 Shakira Kako

My name is: Shakira, age less than 1 year
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: When Shakira turned two months old,

she started to cry non-stop and was obviously quite

sick. Her mother took her to a local health center, but

they could do nothing. She then went to a referral

hospital where they encouraged the family to visit

CURE Uganda where she had life-saving surgery to

correct her hydrocephalus. Moving forward, Shakira

can know a happy childhood and will only remember

a life free from disability.

2 John Pamodo Kode

My name is: John, age less than 1 year
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: John lives with his family in South

Sudan. When it became obvious that something was

wrong with John, community members started to

reject him and many even refused to carry him. That

is when John's parents took him to a partner

organization where they were referred to CURE

Uganda. At the hospital, John had surgery to correct

his hydrocephalus. After making a full recovery, John

can return home and become a welcomed member of

his community.
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3 Emmanuel Mumba

My name is: Emmanuel, age less than 1 year
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: When Emmanuel was just one-month-

old he had malaria. After recovering, his mother

noticed that his head started to grow exceptionally

large. She had no idea what was wrong, nor did she

know what could be done to fix it. One day, she

happened upon an old friend who was able to refer

the family to CURE Zambia. At the hospital,

Emmanuel had surgery to correct his hydrocephalus.

After making a full recovery, this little man will be

ready to take on the world.

4 Morgan Manjayi

My name is: Morgan, age 4
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: When Morgan turned three, his

mother noticed that his head was growing at an

alarming rate. Unsure of what to do, she took him to

a local clinic where doctors diagnosed him with

acquired hydrocephalus and referred the family to

CURE Zambia. After Morgan and his family came to

the hospital he had surgery to correct his condition.

Since then, this energetic little guy has returned to a

life unrestricted by the trials and dangers of

hydrocephalus.

5 Mweendo Moonga

My name is: Mweendo, age less than 1 year
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: Mweendo is a little fighter and he's got

a family of fighters to back him up. His mother has

refused to give up on him in spite of the fact that he

has hydrocephalus. A family friend told the family

about CURE Zambia and Mweendo's mother brought

him to our hospital. Upon admission, our medical staff

treated his hydrocephalus. In the end, this mother's

refusal to give up on her son has paid off, and

Mweendo will be able to return home in no time.
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6 Yona Sichoni

My name is: Yona, age less than 1 year
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: When Yona's head began to swell and

his eyes started to bulge, his mother became quite

worried. When she told his father about their son's

condition, he was certain that it was her fault.

Unwilling to settle for his quickly drawn conclusion,

Yona's mother took their son to a local hospital

where doctors referred the family to CURE Uganda.

Once there, Yona had surgery for his hydrocephalus.

At last, his mother can live life without worry and can

simply enjoy time spent with her son.

7 Lamweri Muhereza

My name is: Lamweri, age less than 1 year
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: Three-month-old Lamweri was born at

a local medical facility. It did not take long after he

was born for doctors and nurses to realize that he

had hydrocephalus. They immediately referred the

family to CURE Uganda for treatment. Though it took

some time for his mother to save enough money for

the journey, they soon made their way to the

hospital. Once there, he had surgery to correct his

condition. Now, his entire family can feel the joy of

this little guy's birth.

8 Mirriam Lungu

My name is: Mirriam, age less than 1 year
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: Mirriam's mother assumed that she

knew everything that she needed to know for baby

number four. However, when Mirriam turned six

months old, her head started to grow unusually large.

She was taken to a local clinic, diagnosed with

hydrocephalus, was referred to a local hospital, and

then referred to CURE Zambia where her

hydrocephalus was treated. Soon, she will be able to

return home to her siblings and can rest comfortably

in the loving arms of her mom.
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9 Khadija Wanyeya

My name is: Khadija, age less than 1 year
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: A few months ago, Khadija came to

CURE Uganda where doctors placed a shunt in her

head to help her hydrocephalus. All seemed well at

discharge, but Khadija's shunt was damaged recently.

Recognizing the delicate nature of her daughter's

condition, Kadija's mother brought her back to the

hospital where doctors repaired her shunt. All are

hopeful that this will be the last surgery that Khadija

needs and the start of a very happy and normal

childhood for her.

10 Oliga Kambenja

My name is: Oliga, age less than 1 year
I was treated for: hydrocephalus
Background: Oliga is first child in her family, and she

has been fighting for her life. Oliga had a condition

called hydrocephalus. If left untreated, this condition

could have led to blindness, brain damage, and even

death. Thankfully, Oliga's family heard about CURE

Zambia and brought her to the hospital. Once there,

our doctors treated Oliga's hydrocephalus. After

recovering, she will be able to grow into a beautiful

young woman and can be wholly loved by her entire

family.
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During this quarter, CURE Uganda and CURE Zambia experienced a flurry of activity in and around each 
hospital. The following are a few hospital highlights at CURE Uganda and CURE Zambia over this reporting 
period:

• At CURE Uganda, two research projects interested in shunts and neurocognitive outcomes were underway. The
hospital also continued to recruit qualified nurses to serve alongside their current staff. A number of short-term 
visitors came this quarter and others are planning to come to the hospital in the coming months. In mid-January, 
Dr. Ben Warf and a visiting group of neurosurgeons will come to CURE Uganda. The hospital staff is also excited 
to welcome the Strawbridge family as part of that group. 

• At CURE Zambia, one of hospital's neurosurgeons visited CURE Uganda, while two other employees attended
and represented the hospital at an international conference in Nairobi, Kenya. Members of the executive staff at 
the hospital also met with key individuals from a number of businesses and organizations to start thinking 
through the future direction of the hospital and the land upon which it is situated.      




